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ARMSTRONG RESIDENTS PREPARE TO MOVE OUT
written by Emmajones November 4, 2021

Freshmen men are making plans to move out of Armstrong Hall as it is set to start getting remodeled after the fall
semester is over.
Armstrong Resident Life Coordinator Emily Myers said that she was informed of the remodel plans late in the spring
2021 semester and that administration started letting the incoming freshmen class know soon after that.
“I was expecting our numbers to be down this semester, and I was very surprised and excited at the amount that
decided to live here,” Myers said. “I enjoy my job and I want to make their freshman year experience as fun as
possible.”
Myers said her family is being relocated to the vacant manager’s apartment in the Village Apartments, but said they
will move back into Armstrong as soon as the renovations are finished, which is expected to be next August.
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The residents who live in Armstrong were able to arrange their housing for the spring semester starting Oct. 25, and
freshman Quentin Brill said he made a point to wake up and wait outside the housing office as early as possible that
morning.
“I’m pretty excited about the move, there were only a couple spots in [Graduate] Hall but that’s where my suite ended
up,” Brill said. “I think Armstrong is pretty out of date, so the renovation will make the freshman experience better for
future classes.”
Assistant Dean of Students Marcus Thomas said all of the men’s dorms except for Cone Hall had available rooms for
residents to move into, which included Harbin, Allen, Keller and Graduate Halls. The move-in process will begin as
soon as rooms are ready in the prospective dorms, and each dorm will have a different process that Armstrong
residents will have to go through.
“Ideally, we want to make the transition as smooth as possible for the students,” Thomas said. “I’m looking forward to
what the building will look like for the incoming class of ’22. It’ll be an exciting time to have those students experience
this opportunity we’re getting to make our dorms nicer.”
The Student Association (SA) is planning a move-out event to provide more help for moving residents out of
Armstrong and to help residents get settled in their new dorms. SA president Ethan Brazell said the current plan is
for the event to be held on Nov. 12, from 2-8 p.m.
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SA CREATES SCHOLARSHIP FOR SENIOR CLASS
PROJECT
written by Gabrielhuff November 4, 2021

The Student Association (SA) announced the creation of a new scholarship last week that will serve to help a student
or more with tuition costs.
SA president Ethan Brazell introduced the “Invest in Others Scholarship” via email on Oct. 25, inviting the student
body to donate any amount of money to the scholarship, which will be presented to students with financial need.
Brazell said the SA selected “Invest in Others” as the theme for the 2022 Senior Class Project. Brazell said Harding’s
senior class traditionally creates a project to raise money to improve Harding’s community, teaming up with the Office
of University Advancement, which aims to help in these types of endeavors.
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Brazell said the idea for the project originated from an early summer conversation between him and senior Harding
fund officer of advancement Morris Seawel, who is helping lead the project. Both wanted to find a way for students to
give back to their community.
“This is about students investing in others,” Brazell said. “This is more than just, like, asking for a donation, but just
saying, ‘Hey, let’s help each other out, and so let’s let the focus be on students investing in other students.’”
Seawel said in years past, the senior class project was used to raise money for something, such as a bench.
However, this year, Seawel wanted to make a greater impact.
“And so, this is going to help a student or students, depending on how much money we can raise that the students
will give,” Seawel said. “We’re gonna impact a real student’s life, not just a bench for them to sit on, which is great.
I’m not knocking that, but this is a little bit different.”
Brazell said donations will be accepted at least until early in the spring semester, with the goal of selecting a recipient
toward the end of the school year. Seawel said Harding’s financial aid office will help select students who have
financial needs.
SA treasurer David Reed said he hopes the project produces a sense of community.
“I mean, I would just encourage anybody and everybody to just donate a couple dollars — you know, whatever they’d
spend on a coffee or something like that — just to this effort because I think it will leave a lasting mark on somebody,
and it’s just a cool way to come together,” Reed said.
Those who donate will receive an Invest in Others sticker as a reminder of their generosity, Brazell said. Seawel said
Harding’s graduate students are also welcome to donate.
Students can give money digitally through the $HUadvancement CashApp or physically by visiting the SA office in
the Student Center or Advancement office on the second floor of the David B. Burks American Heritage Building.
Those who choose to give digitally must provide their name and H number in the “For” line on the CashApp in order
to receive a sticker and let Advancement know who donated.
As of Nov. 3, Seawel said students have donated $1,206.
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A WEEKEND IN NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
written by Guest November 4, 2021

Written by Hayley Kate Webb
Harding University is located within driving distance of two Southeastern Conference (SEC) universities: the
University of Arkansas and the University of Mississippi. Both Fayetteville, Arkansas, and Oxford, Mississippi, are
located within 200 miles of Searcy, Arkansas. This semester, several Harding students have taken advantage of the
close proximity of these universities, traveling with friends and family for a weekend road trip.
For those traveling north through the Ozark mountains, Harding graduate and Fayetteville native Tyler Roth said that
Fayetteville has everything you need in a road trip destination, from great local food to beautiful golf courses and
exciting sporting events.
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“The city has so much to offer,” Roth said. “Some weekends can be more relaxed by spending time on the lake or
river, while other weekends can be more fun with outings to Top Golf, sporting events and great museums.”
As Roth mentioned, a popular weekend event in Fayetteville is watching the Arkansas Razorbacks play football in
Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium. Home game weekends are full of tailgating and hog calls. Harding
freshman Nic Fraraccio recently attended an Arkansas home game.
“Going to the Razorback’s football game was one of the best experiences,” Fraraccio said. “The Razorbacks have a
devoted fan base that ultimately creates a surreal fan experience.”
Fayetteville offers a variety of diverse cuisine for those looking to embark on a culinary journey. To start your day,
stop by the Farmer’s Table Cafe, Arsaga’s Mill District or Prelude Breakfast Bar for a hearty breakfast. If you are
looking for a lighter option, visit Swoon Juice Bar or Mamaka Bowls for a nutritious smoothie or juice. For lunch,
Wright’s Barbecue, Herman’s and Hugo’s offer the city’s best ribs, burgers, sandwiches and barbecue. After
spending the afternoon calling the hogs, head down to Dickson Street for dinner at JJ’s Grill or Hammontree’s Grilled
Cheese. To satisfy a sweet tooth at the end of the night, Burton’s Creamery and Rick’s Bakery offer a variety of
unique ice cream flavors and bakery items.
For those traveling to Mississippi, Harding graduate and current University of Mississippi graduate student Peyton
Padgett said that nothing beats a weekend in Oxford. Padgett said that those visiting the University of Mississippi
have to take advantage of the entire weekend, soaking up the beautiful weather on the square and enjoying the
downtown food and shops. Padgett included her recommendations for the perfect weekend itinerary full of food and
football.
“Start by spending your Friday night eating Mexican food at South Depot,” Padgett said. “Bright and early on
Saturday morning make your way to the grove to enjoy tailgating on a different level. After the game, rush back to
Funky’s on the square to get the best buffalo chicken pizza and catch up on all the other games in the SEC.”
Padgett added that the best way to conclude your weekend is by enjoying a Sunday breakfast at Big Bad Breakfast
before getting back on the road. At Big Bad Breakfast, try ordering their signature skillet dish which is complete with
eggs, a variety of veggies, herbs and goat cheese.
Whether someone is calling the hogs, yelling Hotty Toddy or just a Bison fan looking for a fun adventure, a quick
weekend road trip from Searcy to Fayetteville or Oxford is sure to provide them with a weekend full of social and
culinary experiences.
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RIALTO STAFF INSTALLS 100 NEW SEATS, ANTICIPATES
200 MORE
written by Guest November 4, 2021

Written by Tiane Davis
Workers at the Rialto Theater finished installing 100 new seats last week after working since 2018 to raise funds to
purchase them.
Theater manager Steven Gifford said the City of Searcy used $60,000 to make the theater more operational after the
previous owner, Victor Weber, retired in 2018. Gifford said the money went toward buying a new projector, a new
screen and a new sound system.
After the changes were made and the theater reopened in February 2019, Gifford said he put up a sign in the theater
asking customers to round up totals or donate to help replace seats.
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“Since 2018 to now, we have taken in almost $20,000 in donations from the citizens,” Gifford said. “The $20,000 was
just to get 100 new seats. We got the 100 new seats in, and we had started to promote ways to get funds for the
additional 200 seats.”
Gifford said there is a certain dollar amount that is allocated to the Rialto each year, and since the theater was closed
for half the year in 2020, he said, there were additional funds that were never spent. Gifford said the Searcy City
Council allowed him to use those unused funds for 200 more seats, so since it was already in the budget, they ended
up not having to fundraise at all or ask for money.
Director of Searcy Parks and Recreation Mike Parsons said since his department took over the theater in 2018, they
had been selling shirts, face masks and asking for donations to get new seats.
“It’s a breath of fresh air to finally have new seats,” Parsons said. “The seats we’ve had in there — they’re old,
they’re nasty, they’re all different sizes. Some of them have cup holders and some of them don’t. The biggest opinion
people give us all the time is: They want new seats.”
Junior Jackson Benight, who has worked at the theater since mid-2019, said he did not personally have much to do
with installing the seats, but he enjoys watching the progress.
“I walked in one day, and there were boxes upon boxes in the front of the theater of new seats,” Benight said.
“Slowly, I watched as the front five rows got ripped out and new seats slowly started taking their place.”
Benight also said he’d noticed how much work Gifford had put into the project.
“I am excited,” Benight said. “When we installed that first one, it was fun seeing the excitement on Steven’s face, and
seeing the excitement on our guests’ faces when we tell them that there are new seats.”
Gifford said there were four different items he had wanted to get done in the theater: A good projector, a good sound
system, good concessions and good seats. In 2018, the City made sure the first three items on the list were finished.
“Being that I’ve been working here for five or six years, it feels like a completion,” Gifford said. “The movie
experience will be that much more enjoyable now that they’ve got comfortable seats.”
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA PERFORMS FIRST CONCERT OF
THE SEMESTER
written by Afatula November 4, 2021

Written by Sara McClaren
Harding’s symphony orchestra and wind ensemble performed for the first time this semester on Oct. 25 and Oct. 28.
“These guys are coming off of around 18 months of not really having a normal concert,” director of the orchestra and
wind ensemble Eric Colgrove said. “So we’re all really excited to get to sit down and perform live music again for
people, and we’re hoping that we’ll get to continue doing that throughout the rest of this year.”
Harding usually does not have a wind ensemble in the fall, so the ensemble is only able to rehearse one hour a
week. Sophomore Eli Smith said they had only seven hours together to prepare for the concert.
“It’s a little stressful, but at the same time it has been a lot of fun getting to put it all together,” Smith said.
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The symphony orchestra had significantly more time. According to freshman Abigail Kerr, they meet at least twice a
week. The orchestra concert included a performance by Harding’s string quartet led by adjunct Alicia Walls; six
movements from a suite by Leoš Janáček; and a piece by a Spanish composer Jose Padilla called “El Relicario.”
“I love the music we play,” Kerr said. “It’s always beautiful, and then I like the challenge of having something to work
for.”
Colgrove said the music chosen for the wind ensemble concert was supposed to loosely represent the major
milestone of the 20-year anniversary of Sept. 11. The first song, a piece called “Liberty Fanfare,” was written to
commemorate the 110th birthday of the Statue of Liberty.
“Then we move into a piece called ‘A Hymn for the Lost and the Living’ by Eric Ewazen — just meant to represent
kind of the human loss and the change in society that happened directly after Sept. 11,” Colgrove said.
The ensemble also performed “Chorale and Alleluia” by Howard Hanson and “Ride” by Samuel Hazzo.
“I didn’t want to be too much on the nose with this one, so it’s just our fall concert, but the pieces were all loosely
based around what I thought would fit around ‘A Hymn for the Lost and the Living’ — what pieces I thought would
relate well to that,” Colgrove said.
The history and composition of the songs impacted members of the ensemble like Smith just as much as the
audience.
“I just see a lot of emotion in not only the pieces, but like as we’ve played them … it’s taken me into a deeper
appreciation for how we’ve come out of that,” Smith said.
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COMMUNITY YARD SALE TO TAKE PLACE TOMORROW
written by Guest November 4, 2021

Written by Sam Jackson
On Saturday, the community yard sale charity event is happening on the corner of Main Street and Moore Avenue.
From 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., all Harding students and staff are encouraged to go and look through the goods donated by
people from the Searcy community.
The event has been orchestrated by Kyle Thompson, assistant director for the office of community connections,
along with seniors Cambria Tognaci, Makenna Gibbs and Clara Henderson. Local churches and other community
members have united to host this event which will relieve the financial burden of legal fees and fines for selected
Searcy residents.
Concern was raised after it was discovered that citizens were unable to pay fines, leading to price increases and
even jail time. This garage sale donation fund is a chance for the families that come to start over. In White County
alone, over $3 million is owed in fines. This event has the goal of reaching $35,000 from the cumulative funds.
Families that benefit from the event will also be actively engaged in local churches by participating in meal times as a
way to strengthen community bonds and build new relationships.
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“Our goal is to help our neighbors obtain financial relief so they can better serve their families and the community
around them,” Tognaci said.
Anonymous donation boxes have been placed all over campus in the hopes that students will give up unwanted
clothes and household goods to help increase the amount of merchandise offered at the event. Volunteer work is
also needed from Harding students looking to give back.
“I’ve volunteered for community sales like this back home, and they’re a really great way to give back,” senior Casey
Whitener said. “Plus, it’s a great addition to a resume.”
By coming in to shop on Saturday, people can actively help people in need, as well as pick up a few new items that
wouldn’t be found anywhere else.
“I’m definitely going to the yard sale because they will have nice clothes for cheap,” senior Josh Denton said.
In order to help with management of the event, simply reach out to a member of the team organizers, or sign up on
the event website.
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BASEBALL TEAM CLOSES OUT THE OFF-SEASON
written by Guest November 4, 2021

Written by Cianna Jay
The Harding baseball team ended their off-season with the final two scrimmages of the Black and Gold series on
Oct. 23 and 24. Black team won the series, beating Gold 4-1 overall.
Head baseball coach Dr. Patrick McGaha said the scrimmages helped the players prepare to compete against other
teams, which was especially important for the freshmen on the team.
“[The freshmen] have not played at this level of competition yet, and the difference is really being able to compete
and stay focused and being able to play scrimmages allowed those guys to learn how to do that,” McGaha said.
Junior first baseman Coulton Doyle said the scrimmages prepared them by providing a game-like experience.
“The cool thing about the Black and Gold [series] is that there’s a lot of hype building up to it and within it, and so the
guys really wanted to win, and every game was treated like a serious one we might have in the spring,” Doyle said.
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The team has undergone some changes with the recent graduation of several players. McGaha said it was important
for the new replacement players to integrate into the team.
“We graduated a lot of guys last year that have been integral parts of our program, so we’re not necessarily young,
but we do have a lot of new faces,” McGaha said. “And so this fall, it was important to try and really mesh together
and kind of come together as a family and be able to integrate these new guys into our returning group, and I think
we’ve really done a good job of that.”
In the spring, the Harding baseball team will kick off the season with a three-game invitational tournament in Hot
Springs, Arkansas, from Feb. 4-6. McGaha said this tournament will be a good opportunity for playing skilled teams
they usually don’t get to compete against. The team will begin the Great American Conference (GAC) on Feb. 18
against East Central University.
McGaha said while the GAC will be competitive, he feels good about the team’s offensive and defensive skills.
“I feel like we’re going to put a really good defense on the field, as we usually do,” McGaha said. “And this fall we
showed a lot of offensive power. We really hit the ball well … and scored a lot of runs.”
Doyle also said he feels good about the spring season.
“I do think, from what I’ve seen from Black and Gold, our hitting is very, very good,” Doyle said “And so I think we’re
really going to be able to compete with big power teams.”
McGaha said good pitching is something the team will need to work on for the spring.
“We’re just going to need to have some guys step up and pitch well for us on the mound,” McGaha said. “The
potential’s definitely there. We’re just going to have to have some guys that haven’t had to step up and be the
leaders kind of do that now.”
Sophomore infielder and pitcher Sawyer Price said he’s excited for the season.
“I feel that we have a lot of talent,” Price said. “Almost so much to where we don’t know what to do with everybody
right now, so I’m looking forward to seeing where we move guys, what pieces fit where, and most importantly I’m
excited to go win games in the spring.”
With the full practice window for fall now completed, McGaha said he feels it has been a good fall and that the Black
and Gold scrimmages ended the off-season well.
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“We always finish the fall with Black and Gold intrasquad World Series, and it’s always a good way to end,” McGaha
said. “It’s a lot of, you know, camaraderie building and you have the guys really get excited about playing against
each other, and so [the scrimmages] went really well …We had a really good fall and being able to end playing
games against each other is always fun.”
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HARDING GROUNDSKEEPER PURSUES PASSION FOR
WRESTLING
written by Guest November 4, 2021

Written by Sophie Rossitto
During his time off from working with the grounds crew at Harding, Jaxsen Burton has often spent his weekends this
fall combining sports and storytelling through an organized wrestling group in Searcy.
Burton said he and two other men, Dallas Loftis and Justin Driver, are heads of the organization Action Wrestling
Entertainment (AWE). The group practices a form of scripted wrestling, featuring storylines and characters with a
variety of personalities.
“Everyone is given the creative freedom to cultivate their own character, their own persona that they want to display
on the screen,” Loftis said.
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On Friday, Oct. 29, eight members gathered in a storage-unit-turned-makeshift-arena to participate in a match or
watch the action unfold. Multicolored lights dimly lit the space, and rock music blared as each wrestler emerged from
behind a silver curtain. Burton, who competed under the name Jaxson Pallas, walked out in a black coat and
sunglasses. He removed them for the match, in which loud thuds filled the room as wrestlers body-slammed each
other and displayed a variety of moves.
Burton said he grew up as a fan of professional wrestling. In 2020, the year he graduated high school, Burton
learned about a group that engaged in organized wrestling in Searcy and decided to join.
Burton said the group pooled their resources to pay for construction of a fighting ring in their building at 508 E. Booth
Rd. Burton also said James Wood, who used to work behind-the-scenes at World Wrestling Entertainment, helped to
train members of AWE. Loftis said Bobby Rush, a wrestler who has competed with local companies in places such
as Memphis, Tennessee, also taught the group skills.
Burton said he has learned a lot since joining AWE, such as ways to draw a crowd’s attention, perform different
moves and show respect for others during the competition.
“A match is dissected down into very, very miniscule details,” Burton said. “There’s psychology behind it; there’s
obviously the athleticism.”
Although AWE does not have any official upcoming events, Loftis said the group has been posting videos of their
matches on Youtube. Each episode is typically about an hour long and contains three to five matches, as well as
segments devoted to character and story development.
The group does not have a regular practice schedule, but they meet when they can, especially on weekends, to
practice skills and film matches, Burton said.
Burton and Loftis said over 20 people are part of AWE. Burton said anyone who is curious about wrestling or
interested in joining can come to their practices.
Loftis said he originally pitched the idea of starting a wrestling group to his football teammates and others while he
was a student at Searcy High School (SHS). The group posted their first wrestling video to Youtube in 2019.
SHS student Chandler Stinson said the hardworking people in AWE have helped him cultivate his passion for
wrestling.
“I love doing it,” Stinson said. “It’s what I wanted to do ever since I first started watching it on TV.”
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS UPDATE
written by Guest November 4, 2021
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Written by Ben Lane
Since International Programs (IP) resumed this summer, students and individual programs have adapted to studying
abroad during a pandemic.
Currently, programs in England (HUE), Florence (HUF), Greece (HUG) and Zambia (HIZ) are being held for full
semesters. Harding University in Australia (HUA), is typically also held in the fall; however, IP was unable to resume
the program because the country’s borders are closed. These are the first semester-long programs for HUF and HIZ
since the fall of 2019, and the first time all four programs have been held in the fall semester since 2019.
“The biggest challenge has not necessarily been following the different regulations, laws and guidance; instead,
timing has become tricky,” Audra Pleasant, executive director of IP, said. “It’s difficult to predict how a country will
adapt its regulations around COVID when we’re, all around the world, still learning about it as we go.”
Programs are planned out at least one semester before students leave and usually planned one year before the trip
begins, but the coronavirus forced IP to adapt plans according to a country’s situation. The challenge now, Pleasant
said, is adapting to continually changing rules and regulations regarding the coronavirus so that programs are always
in compliance and able to continue studying abroad.
“We have adapted to [rules and regulations], so we’re able to host as many students as possible and provide them
with as good of an experience as possible that matches with their expectations and different educational goals,”
Pleasant said.
HIZ has significantly changed this semester. HIZ only spent three weeks in Zambia because of unclear regulations,
Pleasant said. The students are spending the remainder of their semester in Egypt and Greece with the HUG group.
“It was definitely confusing at first on how God would use three weeks to impact my life and why something that I had
looked forward to to that degree had changed so much,” sophomore Destiny Hendrix, who is attending HIZ, said.
“But as I have gained perspective on the past semester, I have realized that God used all the places we have gone
to and seen and the people we have met as tools to grow us in so many unexpected ways.”
Low enrollment numbers at HUF enabled HUE to travel to Florence and stay with students attending HUF in the villa.
Sophomore Nathan Collier, who is attending HUG, said traveling and following regulations has not been too hard.
“Most of the restrictions are uniform across the countries we visit,” Collier said. “It’s more of an adjustment that we
make to the degree and rate of vaccination a particular country has.”
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